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Restaurant Info

About HOTEL

Provided Services

The Club Lounge has a cocktail bar to
suit your tastes. In a comfortable lounge,
your conversation will provide even
more delight.

Go to Reservation

More than general VR.

Let's get rid of marketing worries.

by making benefits of hotels, offices,

and golfs exposed directly.

Rising Cost of Sales
& Advertising cost

Event promotion,
AD interlock

After VISIT

Advertising
Cost

Before VISIT

- 23.5%

Rising cost
of sales
(1 quarter)+ 300K USD

Reduced marketing costs and increased sales
due to increased direct booking rates
and reduced advertising costs

After Using VISIT
UX/UI Virtual Tour

Before

After

Brand Value

Before

After

Review Score

Restaurant reservations, facilities information, and hotel -related
advertisements can be provided to consumers through the Virtual tour.

VISIT  : Value in sight in tech
www.visitandregular.com

200%Website
visit rate

12+ min



Virtual reality.
Expand your reach with technology.
We provide customized virtual reality experiences that contain key information including
Solutions to encourage customer behavior. Users can view facilities of a location and Get the
necessary information on various services and arrangements. VISIT 8K-HQ industry-leading
quality enables a seamless premium experience. 

Location based platform
development service
Our location-based service is an officially recognized business operator approved by the
Ministry of Information in Korea and Communication and KT(Korea Telecom) It provides
various additional services that link content with both indoor and outdoor locations.
In addition, our solution is WebGL-based software compatible with most devices, including
mobile and PCs, which allows anyone around the world to purchase content without having
to purchase a separate installer.

Provided Content   I   Virtual Reality(VR)

Experiencing the space
is the best form of
information delivery information
As virtual reality becomes more widespread, we face increasing considerations and challenges
Around quality. VISIT provides the highest quality content with amazing detail of color and
User interface. We scan different setting and output 8K-HQ pixel high resolution photos with
HDR color. Our content allows users to experience spaces as if they are actually there. 

Advertisement
Support Service
Our system enables customers to check and book monthly promotions as well as events
on virtual reality tours. This is relevant to a large range of settings including menus in
A restaurant to advertising high end brands in luxury hotels. We provide information and
Value tailored to lifestyles. This digital experience is further enhanced as customers can
Book services at a better price than others through special promotional coupons, and
This is turn helps hotels raise conversion rates while reducing marketing costs. 

Virtual reality tour is no longer just a simple tour. Information sharing and new advertising
system platform will be established through our contents.

We are always grateful to our existing customers, to existing customers, we will deliver with
more. For new customers, our service is differentiated. We will always provide you our best quality.

Brand Design
Customizing

VISIT Inc.’s Virtual Reality program is unique because it utilizes technology developed
In-house and its services are tailored to the unique needs of customers. As each brand
has its own distinct characteristics, we believe customization is key. You let us know
Your exact custom design needs, and we deliver something unique to you.

You can track customer
engagement through
clicks

Drive customers
attention

Advertisements
show up on the
information page

3 second
advertising system

Direct booking by
integrating reservations
into the digital experience

Link with
rental link
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CLUB LOUNGE  I  VIP BAR

The Club Lounge has a cocktail bar to
suit your tastes. In a comfortable lounge,
your conversation will provide even
more delight.

홈페이지 바로가기
CLUB LOUNGE

바 메뉴 자세히 보러가기

제공 서비스

Go to Reservation

SAMPLE  :  A 04



SAMPLE  :  B 06



SAMPLE  :  C 08



SAMPLE  :  D

Gallery Rental & Purchasing Services
& Works Management, you can get it all from "VISIT".

In addition to 'VISIT', you can see works of New York artists.

Through VR contents service, we can enjoy artist's paintings,
We will launch a service that can be purchased or rented in the second half of 2019.
The works of artists from 'VISIT' will be displayed in hotels, shared offices and houses,
You can find detailed information about the work in VT. If you would like to contact us,
we will assist you with the direct delivery and installation of your gallery work.

Rational content rental and selection for purchase

VR content customers do not have to buy separate works. You can install and sell all of the gallery
works you receive at the hotel. Or, if you need to promote your work in existing clients, you can
also promote it through VT at ‘VISIT’. For VR content customers, there is a fee for works,
indirect sales, or advertising promotional expenses.

Art work rental

Rental is done through monthly subscription, and you can enjoy New York art paintings
for $ 450 a month. (If the gallery information is updated: separate inquiries are required for the
works that have been rented and sold)

Jhyukz
Instagram: Jhyukz86, jhyukz_abstract
E-mail: jhyukz1@gmail.com

Education

School of Visual Arts,
BFA in Fine Art(NYC)
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FIELD NUMBER

There is enough space and plenty of shade
for four players to play.

DATE

CHECK -IN

CHECK -OUT

OPTIONS

FACILITIES 

OTHER SERVICES

2

PREMIER COURSE  A

Go to Reservation

CHARGE

S.Korea  NINE TREE I (IHG)S.Korea  Wework Seoul Square

S.Korea  NINE TREE Premier II (IHG)

(IHG)

Vietnam  Kicoworking

S.Korea  Wework Jongro Tower Hong Kong  Metta Lounge

US  Wework Playa Vista

(IHG)

S.Korea  Hanyang Univ.

20 19  V IS IT  I nc .

Please visit our website to view our VR portfolio
across hotels, co-working spaces, and towns.

Please do not hesitate to contact us for
more details or inquiries.

info@ visitandregular.com      I     +82  02  541  7803

This material is exclusive and
proprietary To the company. 

We will provide the content only to 
Relevant business owners
interested In this offering. 

Please contact us for any inquiries.

Premium Golf

Luxury pensions and villas
in tourist areas

Pension & Pool Villa

Business hotel and
branded hotels.

4 star or below Hotel

Single or brand based
resort hotels.

Resort

5 to 6 star global
branded luxury hotels

Luxury Hotel

Leisure &
Recreation Facilities

Domestic / overseas
Single co-working space

Global Office

Possible to create content 
for small offices

Local Single Office

domestic / overseas 
brand co-working space

Global Brand Office

Companies with brand
reputation  Like
co-working spaces

Local brand office

Offices
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ABOUT HOTEL NINETREE

호텔 나인트리는 서울 명동에 위치한 4성급
호텔이며, 야외테라스와 주변 전경을 한눈에
내려다 볼 수 있는 위치에 있다.
호텔은 1호점 부터 4호점까지 시공예정이다.

홈페이지 바로가기

바 메뉴 자세히 보러가기

제공 서비스

Go to Reservation

[PORTFOL IO ]
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Virtual Reality Tech, 3D Kiosk, Local travel service,
Professional Design

Bus iness  f ie ld

Hilton

Ninetree by IHG 

Sheraton(Hospitality)

Wework

HYATT

Store(Real estate) 

Customers

VSV Accelerator Batch 2nd 

HYU Investment. Seed round (KR Gov. TIPS)

2019’ Venture Company License (KR Gov.)

Founded leading university projects selected (KISED, HYU)

KT LBS Cloud business (KISA, KT)

Ach ievement

Company

Established

Website

VISIT Inc. 

2018. Aug. 21th

www.visitandregular.com

VR/AR

Branding

Kiosk

UX/UI

ABOUT  US

DATE

CHECK -IN

CHECK -OUT

OPTIONS

FACILITIES 

OTHER SERVICES

2

ROOM TYPE

PREMIER ROOM

Go to Reservation

CHARGE

Welcome
To VISIT

0426



Advanced Brand Image

Diversification of Customers

Reduce marketing costs

Service maintenance

MORE  LUXURY

DEMAND INCREASE

ADVERT IS ING  EFFECT

CONVEN IENT

NEEDS

Why should it be 'VISIT'?

Through our branding analysis system, we apply various forms of design catered to the needs of our clients.
This includes infographics, which allows clients to enhance their brand value and relevant virtual reality content.

Providing content technology

We are the only company in Asia that has the software to create self-automated stitching technology and
automatic virtual reality content. We also introduced CityGML technology to meet OGC (International Spatial
Information) standards that are improving the technical quality of contents by combining spatial data with
3D modeling. Content creation and IP protection is just one element. We offer various value-add Services to
enhance the user experience to in turn increase the value of brands. This includes reservation systems,
advertisements, promotion page integrations to raise user engagement and time spent on a certain platform.

Providing content technology

Introduction of Company Services

인터페이스 디자인 메뉴얼

1. 화면 확대

2. 화면 축소

3. 전체화면

4. 전체화면 나가기

5~6. 장소 이동 

7~8. 정보표시

9. 마우스 GRAB (화면 잡기 전)

10. 마우스 GRABBING (화면 잡기 후)

11. 나침반 ON (북향표시)

12. 나침반 OFF (북향표시)

13. 백그라운스 패턴 (로딩화면)

14. 네비게이션 아이콘

15. BAR 아이콘

16. 도구상자 ( ICON BAR OF / OFF)

FLAT ICON MANUAL

1.Zoom In 2. Zoom Out 3. Full screen 4. Screen reduction 

5. Hot Spot - Big 6. Hot Spot - Small 7. Information - Big 8. Information - Small

9. Grab 10. Grabbing 11. Compass ON / OFF 12

14 15 16. Icon Box13

CLUB LOUNGE  I  VIP BAR

The Club Lounge has a cocktail bar to
suit your tastes. In a comfortable lounge,
your conversation will provide even
more delight.

홈페이지 바로가기

바 메뉴 자세히 보러가기

예약 바로가기

제공 서비스

Content express technology

Superior technology produces

superior content

Content is the brand itself

Content created by technology is a brand

28



1
STEP

2
STEP

3
STEP

Hotel direct booking connection system

4
STEP

Gallery Rental / Sales System

Through direct booking through VT tour,
consumers can benefit from a discount,
hotel company can earn hotel operating profits
by increasing their hotel website reservations.

Promote your brand

Through VT, hotel and promotional
information, you can see the related
information about the brand and sponsored
advertisement directly.

Customer event information linkage

Restaurant reservation, various facilities
information and menu, Hotel-linked
advertising through VT tour, To the
consumer with a feeling of being on the
spot will be available.

Gallery works in the hotel in VT
You can enjoy the actual work and rent / buy.
(Works using 'VISIT' art director)

-"@ jhyukz_abstract".

SOLUT ION

Blockchain
Rcane System Enabled
Content Technology

VISIT's
core solution

We apply integrating various business
lines to the world's by indigenous Rcane
Technology (world’s only consortium-public
combination blockchain platform).

Participation in the Rcane network is key to
our upcoming roadmap. As we enter into the
5G era, responding sensitively to content IP
protection will be increasingly important.

In order to prevent illegal pirating and
dissemination of third parties, we are developing
technology-based services that help analyze
and protect content rights (i.e. applying data
watermarks). We plan to acquire over 10 PCT
patents in 2019, including 6 to 7 PCTs for the
Madrid trademark and blockchain patents
(only 5 companies have more than 10 blockchain
patents). We aspire to be at the cutting edge of
content protection and blockchain, which Includes
acquiring additional virtual tour patents.
Backed by this technology, We are confident to
accelerate our path of growth internationally
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BEFORE

AFTER

ROOM TYPE

Our Primier rooms  make it sasy for you to
feel comfortable and at ease. With views of
Sunway Coty.

DATE

CHECK -IN

CHECK -OUT

OPTIONS

FACILITIES 

OTHER SERVICES

2

PREMIER ROOM

Go to Reservation

CHARGE

QUEST ION  &  SOLUT ION

Most of the customers
It offers more benefits for
booking your homepage directly.
However, after booking sites,
Even though we pay huge
advertising costs to the agency

To attract consumers to 'direct'
Charm is not enough.

Why do you need
a virtual reality tour?
What effect does it have?

For essential services that consumers want,
As customers need to be careful,
‘VISIT’ is aggressively concerned.

- All Spaces Virtual Tour (Exclusive 8K quality pixel.)
-Connect to Hotel AD video in Virtual Tour
-Connect to Hotel Accommodations direct booking(OTA)
-Hotel Restaurant detail information
-Gallery Sales in Hotel virtual tour

What is the
Customer’s Needs?
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Other leisure
facilities or
shopping mall

Real Estate
& Office

Premium Golf
VT Packaging
Service

STEP 2

STEP 3

STEP 4

3D kiosk authoring and VT input

Mobile applications

Commercial buildings and real estate

Housing complexes: houses and apartments

VR For
Hotels

STEP 1

Reservation system

Promotion Information

Hotel Advertisement

(Sponsors, Investors, Boutiques, Etc.)

Facilities Information

Gallery In Hotel

VR reservation service

Content mounting re-hardware device

Package for VIP customers only

PROJECT  PROCESS  SCOPE 34



STEP

CUSTOMER ’s
SERV ICE  RESULTS

1
STEP

2
STEP

3
STEP

Increased visit rate of customers

4
STEP

Preference and recognition
for large brands

Preference and recognition for large
brands If you use our content.
As a result of counting consumer use growth,
When compared before use 400% increase in
usage and homepage The residence time
has been increased by +12 minutes.

Direct booking increase rate

Not through ad scheduling agency,
Direct booking through customer web pages
The growth rate is 48%.

Operating profit

Marketing promotion cost savings,
direct booking rate. Due to the reduction
in commissions due to the increase,
$ 300K USD in the first quarter of the year
Sales increased.

Our content, Following 2018, in 2019,
Hong Kong and Singapore a contract
extension with a local hotel It is acknow
-ledged and fast among domestic VT
companies We are building brand awareness.

Contents ,

Desc r ibe ,

Techno logy
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Deployment
options

OUR  TECHNOLOGY

Technical environment requirements
of VISIT contents production

Completed POC

VISIT uses its own developed system software, security program, and server. Optimal development
environment conditions are closely related to each other so that the quality of the content can be kept
to a maximum, We are constantly upgrading and providing high-quality.

With the growing importance of Infographic and UX / UI, we have acquired a
professional graphics company direct communication is possible for design
customization of contents. Not only VT, but also referrals for branding / graphics
/ video / publicity marketing are possible we are certified by the satisfaction of
customers who have received the results.

1. H/W : Camera

8K+ pixel
Canon DSLR 5Ds

Equipment and Development Environment1

2. S/W

Panellium
BeeR

3. Retained manpower

Professional Developer
Professional UX / UI Designer

OP1. Using the VISIT Server

The VR content produced by
VISIT is provided in html and
is managed securely in its own
cloud server.

OP2. Enable Cloud

The contents of the other server
use range, It is managed by a
third-party server cloud under the
premise that the server can be
opened. However, the process of
linking with third party servers and
creating content with high freedom
Communication with the
development department should
be smooth. Additional development
costs are incurred because our
development process is added.

* Provided HTML example

<iframe width="1280"
height="720" src="http://www.
*********.***/t/***********
embeddable=true"
frameborder="0"
scrolling="no" allowfullscreen >
</iframe> or https://www.
roundpic.xyz/********

We use our own server and software.2

Branding & graphic design company3

2-1. Development program lists

1. BeeR : Server Software
2. Platform : Main Server
3. RoundPic : Application
4. Rcane : Blockchain Protect System 

* About Rcane
   Independent of VISIT
   Block Chain Optimized for Security
   Technology-based program name

Completion of technical certification
and scope of use

On premises vs. cloud

예시�화면

Our cloud is globally secure 'Amazon AWS'
and 'KT' location based the cloud.
However, if you can then switch to your server.
(* Extra charge: see right)

1

You can also place it on the
concierge desk as shown in the
example image on the right.

2 The functionality of the
content selected on the two
types of servers. It can be
controlled and used on
various devices at the bottom.
- Desktop (Laptop)
- Multi-device
- Mobile
- Tablet PC
- HMD
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[How to provide content: HTML code (with dedicated license HTML code)]
[8K VR data]  ,  [Roundpic.xyz]

[List of contents input information list: POI (Point of Interest) Document]
[1 point ]

Q1 : How can get ‘VISIT’ content?

A professional engineer visits you. We can help our engineers shoot content. ‘VISIT’ engineer will
provide you with the content by email. Content is provided in source code.

(For more information, see slide 20.)

Q2 : How about support?

We support it remotely. If you have a problem with your content, please contact us.
Always available. We have periodic monitoring by our engineers on every project.
It will help you for the many guests of the hotel.

- Content quality control
- Update information
- Monitoring the rate of change in marketing
- Development of additional device use (additional inquiry required)

Q3 : How can use to ‘VISIT’ content?

The content we provide is source code, not files. The source code provided can be applied directly
to the hotel's website. (Supported hotel website development team) It can also be used to send
marketing-only emails for hotel members. In addition to the source code, we provide links for
marketing. Customers will be interested in your content.

>  Use to Hotel Web-Site
>  Hotel AD
>  Kiosk
>  Mobile App Service

PROJECT  WITH  V IS IT

Project progress process
And how to use our content

Customer inquiries
& Answer

EASY  TAKE
&  USE

PURPOSE  OF  USE

We conclude a contract after carefully reviewing the concept
consultation about the contents of the dictionary with the
customer, the working area, environmental requirements and so on.

PRE-REV I EW
& CONTRACT

1

A professional engineer visits the site, acquire data about
the hotel while staying at least 3 days

D IRECRT
SHOOT ING

2

After the data collection is complete, the content is
processed and consumes an average of two weeks.

WORKING
PER IOD

3

Once all content is complete, we will provide content for
the contract, In case of any other modification, we will
review it by professional engineers and provide you with
continuous management feedback.

OFFERS
&  SERV ICES

4
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(If you want the best picture quality, you need a 4K / 6K monitor.)

Server / software update scheduled
We will send you a notice by e-mail a week ago.
In the shortest time in case of emergency error
We'll send you a temporary link to your content,
We minimize the inconvenience of use.

Server errors and countermeasures for updates

Problem
situation occurs,

Security guideline

‘VISIT’ is very important to the security of the server.
Don’t worry about copyright or unauthorized copying of your content.
aThrough its own developed block chain technology,
real-time monitoring is supported.

In addition, content-related feedback and inquiries
Real-time 24-hour calling is available.

Inquiries sent to you are subject to the following exceptions
: We give you the fastest possible feedback.

- Absence of person in charge (business trip, vacation, talent, sick)

- Server check and software update period

All use rights to the Content will expire upon termination of the Agreement,
The source code of your project will be blocked after the final announcement.

TEST ING

Provide the engineer's certificate
when the project is completed

There is a speed difference depending
on the internet environment.
Test mobile, tablet, and desktop in
multiple locations.

So that you can optimize your
content usage and flexibility.
VISIT will provide you with the
results after sufficient pre-testing.

Each project
has a dedicated
engineer.

[ Check lists ]

8K VR html (Embed) source code

Web loading time (different locations)

Data quality(Mobile/Tablet/Desk top check) 

Checking the content inside information.

Test the web-targeted path within the content.

Checking the video data.

Link utilization test for marketing use.
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HK-SalesLocated  I n
21/F California Tower, 30-32 D’Aguilar St,
Central, Hong Kong Island

KR-HQ.

236-1, Sinpyeongseokhwa-ro, Jijeong-myeon,
Wonju-si, Gangwon-do, Republic of Korea

KR-RnD  :  VISIT AND DESIGN Studio

Life-Office 1125, 40.63-ro, Yeongeunpo-gu,
Seoul, Republic of Korea

Company History

I NFO

-17.09’  Vietnam Silicon Valley Accelerator ‒ Batch 2 
-17.11’ Global Ecosystem Startup Asia ‒ 2nd Place
-18.08’ Formal incorporation in Korea
-18.03’ Nest.VC Hong Kong Accelerator Program
-18.06’  Selected as a Leading University Entrepreneur Project (Hankuk University of Technology, Hanyang University)
-18.09’ Converted to Turipro Corporation (Wonju Enterprise Innovation City, Gangwon Province)
-18.09’ Selected as a block-chain program for KOCCA Indies
-18.11’ Seamo VC (Singapore) Accelerator Program
-18.11’ Appointed tax support voucher support (Business Promotion Agency)
-18.11’ Selected as a Local Business Growth Support Project (Gangwon Information & Culture Promotion Agency)
-18.11’ Next Generation Convergence Forum Block Chain Manager (NIPA, Kangwon Information Culture Promotion Agency)
-18.11’  Designated as a location-based service provider by KT (KISA, KT)
-18.12’ Selected as a local industry fostering business (Gangwon Information & Culture Promotion Agency)
-18.12’ Hanyang University Entrepreneur Engine Technology Holding Company 100 million won Investment (US$100,000)
-19.01’ Acquired 11 global clients in 4 countries (Hilton, Swire Properties, Wework, IHG, JustCo, etc.)
-19.01’  Completed registration as formal ‘venture company’ recognized by the Korean government
-19.03 Acquired 'RED DESIGN' for design company
-19.06 'Company name VISIT (Value In Sight In Tech) changed and trademark registration planned
-19.06 'Completion of VISIT affiliation change from' RED 'to' And Reqular '.
-19.06 'Software development + professional design combined business model has been established.
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Bas ic 1 Year

$ 270*30 = $8,100 

$ 100*12 month =$1,200

$ 1,040

Photo (Full-option, Premium & DSLR) 

license Fee

Additional service No.1 & 2 

$ 861.67/monthTotal : $10,340

L i te 2 year (45% D/C)

$ 270*30 = $8,100 

$ 97*24 month =$2,328

$ 1,040

Photo (Full-option, Premium & DSLR)

license Fee

Additional service No.1 & 2

$ 477.83/monthTotal : $11,468

Smar t 3 year (60% D/C)

$ 270*30 = $8,100

$ 95*36 month =$3,420

$ 1,040 

Photo (Full-option, Premium & DSLR) 

license Fee

Additional service No.1 & 2

$ 348.89/monthTotal : $12,560

* Allow our engineer to stay hotel(or resort)
* Every year free update your hotel 360 panorama image
* Indoor & Outdoor freely photo shoot
* 8K UHD contents quality (5G)
* UI/UX design and AD are extra cost
* Our VR contents can use to Kiosk/mobile/web multi-device 

Speci f ica t ion Bas ic  info .

* Full-option
* Take a photo 30 shoot
   (360 panorama image)

Photo  Pr ices

1. 8K 360 Panorama image

2. 8K 360 Panorama premium image 

3. 8K DSLR image (steal-cut)

4. VR Contents license Fee

Add i t iona l  Se rv ices

$ 40 USD

$ 1K USD+@(commission fee)
Contact

1. AD (Brand AD in 360 panorama image)

2. Direct booking interlocking system
      *Commission fee = $ 3 USD/booking per room

3. UI/UX Design (if you want to style) 

$ 70 USD/shoot (Normal)

$ 150 USD/shoot (Premium)

$ 120 USD/shoot

$ 100 USD/month

PR IC ING  &  PAYMENT  TERM

StandardPRICING ExampleInstallment Agreement
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